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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
I know that this is coming a bit early for the Christmas Season but there won’t be another issue until after the New Year of 2014.
So I want to wish each and every member and their families and friends a joyous Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year.
Also see below about the way that we, as members, can do our part in holding down the cost of operating the organization and
have the opportunity of winning a wonderful prize or money through the General Fund Raffle. This year the raffle is being
changed a lot to try and entice all members in either purchasing or selling the tickets. See the details below and set your mind
to selling as many of these tickets as you possibly can. Also don’t delay in your sales because of the drawing date.

GENERAL FUND RAFFLE 2014
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Official Journal of the International Order of Alhambra

With the January-March issue of The Alhambran you will receive a booklet of 10 tickets and a return
envelope. Each ticket costs $10.00 or the entire booklet is $100.00. If each member would purchase one
ticket for $10.00 we can go a long way in helping the Order. Also you can take these tickets to any function
that you may have with people who are not members and sell one or more to them. There are wonderful
prizes planned for this raffle, a list appears below of all prizes planned. There is a possibility that one or
more of the prizes will be modified depending on how many of them we can get donated. If you know
anyone who could donate the prize(s) the donor will receive notice on the ticket along with notice being
published in the issue of The Alhambran. Additionally the donor will receive 10 tickets into the drawing.
Each of you can help out this way.
1st Prize - Round Trip for 2 including hotel to Hawaii (In lieu of the trip the winner can request a cash prize)
2nd Prize - 52” LED/HD TV
3rd Prize - Laptop Computer
4th Prize - Tablet
5th Prize - Kindle Fire
There will also be cash prizes:
6th Prize - $1,000
7th Prize - $500
8th Prize - $300
9th Prize - $200
10th Prize - $100
Also the top 3 sellers of tickets will receive a cash prize. The amount will be based on the sale of the tickets.
The Drawing Date for this raffle is Memorial Day 2014 at the home office.
Start talking to your neighbors, friends and family members now so when you receive the tickets with the Jan-Mar 2014 issue
of The Alhambran you will already have a base to approach to purchase a ticket. Also be sure to check your friends to see if
they can donate any of the prizes. Contact J.R. Black to let him know about donation of any prizes.

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

From the Desk of the
Supreme Commander
SC Vince Braun

Vince can be reached by e-mail
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com

Time flies, I can’t believe how fast the year seems to be
passing. However, in the few months since the convention
a lot of work as been done for the order and its members.
The efforts to provide the best for the Order never takes a back seat. After several
years of attempting to continue to receive the best value for the money, Roger and
his staff have been able to find a new insurance carrier. We will be able to provide
comparable coverage for our needs and save thousands of dollars per year. I would
like to thank them all not only for getting this taken care of but also for their work
since storm Sandy to get the office back in usable shape.
The Executive Committee met in the newly rebuilt home office and I think we were
all pleased with the results. There are a few minor things with the building to take
care of to better prepare for conditions that may come up. I am sure Denise will
handle the suggestions and do a great job as always.
The meeting itself had great input from all of the committee members and I feel
we have put ourselves on course to make positive impact on the order and our
members. Vice Supreme Commander Ed Smith outlined a plan for a membership

Words of Wisdom from the
Vice-Supreme Commander
VSC Eddie Smith

Eddie can be reached by e-mail
esmith5@twmi.rr.com

The Challenge is on!!!

drive that could help all of our Caravans. I am sure he will be getting the word
out soon on his thoughts. We also discussed some of the programs of the Order
and how often the policies can be misunderstood. We hope to put together some
frequently asked question and answers to help everyone get the most of what we
try to offer. The new scholarship forms will be completed soon. We have set a
quarterly time frame and monetary limits on the awarding of scholarships. We will
also try providing funds for the disabled to attend summer camps.
We have approved the sight for the 2015 convention to be San Diego, California.
I thank everyone that worked on the various possible venues and hope everyone
will support this choice. We all should have ample time to plan and support this
convention. I have asked SD Chris Braun to chair the convention and am confident
he can rely on Roger for help and support.
All members of the Executive Committee will work hard this term to continue to
support the Order and its members to the fullest.
I do have one piece of news that some may not have heard. In September PGV
Frank Fouce passed away. Frank and his wife Betty were great friends and dedicated
Alhambrans. Frank was the very last Past Supreme Officer to hold the title “Grand
Vizier”. May he rest in peace.
On a much more pleasant note, this will be the last issue this year so my wife Kathy
and I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a happy and holy holiday
and Christmas season. Also, a happy and blessed new year.
Recruiting new members is essential to the continued growth and well-being of
your caravan and the Order. Offering men and women membership in the Alhambra
gives them the opportunity to improve their own life and community
One way is to have a caravan membership drive. This process takes time but, if
done correctly, can be very effective. Here are the steps to putting your recruitment
program together.

Last July a budget was presented at the Council of Viziers meeting which showed
in order to balance the budget there would have to be an increase in the per capita.
After a lengthy discussion and noticing that there was an increase in membership,
albeit a small one, if we could increase membership, we could keep the per capita
the same. One thing is for sure, if membership does not improve per capita will go
up so The Challenge is on!!!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I have asked many leaders of other service organizations on how they effectively
increase membership. And it always boiled down to one word “ASK”. What’s the
saying? “Ask and you shall receive.”? We have a great organization with a great
cause so, it is an easy sale.

Also, current members are just as important, if not more so, than the prospects.
Once you have them hooked and interested, they’ve paid their dues and they want
more. Show them that what they signed up for is legit and that you’re true to our
word about making our association the best fit for them. Interact with them, engage
them at events, ask them to serve on committees and give valued feedback. Show
our members how much you appreciate them.

No matter if you’re concerned with engaging new, younger members or if you’re
reaching out to Baby Boomers, you need to understand the purchasing life cycle of
our potential members. And, although we may not want to think about membership
as a “sales” process, when you take away all the fluff, that’s exactly what it is. But,
you need the fluff because without it, we’re just like all the other associations.
There are a list of things we should be doing before trying to seal the deal. In fact,
before we even start recruiting new members we need to be sure our information
and the message is getting out loud and clear in order to create a sense of awareness
about our organization.
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Start with advertising in local papers or parish newsletter.
Conduct a Church Recognition Mass at your parish.
Conduct an open house.
Invite prospects to caravan functions.
Finally, hold a Ceremonial (which can be done anytime, don’t wait too
long).

There are a lot of God’s Special people that are counting on us, you do your part
and we’ll do ours. The Supreme Officers are committed and will do everything
possible in helping your caravan raise your membership. Feel free to contact the
home office or myself for any literature or information that is available.

The Challenge is on!!!

Our
Supreme Chaplain
SPEAKS OUT

by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail at msgrbass@comcast.net

My dear friends,
There is nothing more beautiful than the State of Michigan on a warm autumn day. Surrounded by a sea of colors as the leaves change from their summer
green into their autumnal reds, golds and browns – the crisp sensation of a September morning – and the seemingly endless stream of roadside vendors
selling their newly harvested crops and, if you’re lucky, a wonderful supply of freshly made apple cider and homemade donuts. I’m sure that the same can
be said for other parts of this country but, at this time of year, it is truly difficult to outdo Michigan where there is “…gold in the dawn of the morning….”
and which admirably proves to be “…the fairest land of the forest tree and the thunder of the inland sea.”
It is also the time when parishes throughout this country awaken from their summer siesta and begin the real work of parish life once again: meetings and
fall festivals and children returning for religious education classes and, of course, more meetings. As the demands of the fall schedules mount, it becomes
increasingly obvious that the number of ordained ministers has once again diminished due to summer retirements and both expected and unexpected
death. It is projected that in the Archdiocese of Detroit, we will have almost 30% fewer priests in 10 years than we do today. That projection makes the
future of the Church in Detroit seem somewhat daunting – but with it comes the realization that the Church throughout the United States is going through
the same challenges and somehow – like “gold tested in the fire” – our Church will continue to be burnished and shine forth as a beacon of hope to so
many who come to us. How?
First, through additional vocations. Although the number of men being ordained each year can not keep pace with the number who retire and die, we
are seeing a new enthusiasm on the part of many for wanting to join our ranks. Beginning in 2002, the Church in this country has suffered greatly from
the adverse publicity regarding the involvement of both priests and bishops in the tragedy of the child sexual abuse scandal. However, the Church in the
United States has truly made herculean efforts to respond to that scandal and to begin to repair our own house and put it in good order.
Second, through our partners in ministry: the laity. You have proven your love for the Church time and again throughout the past 10 years and you
continue to do so today. There can be no greater example of this than the numbers who are again filling the ranks of the International Order of Alhambra.
You are the women and men who have heard the voices of God’s Special People and have responded with great generosity of time, talent and treasure.
As our Holy Father, Pope Francis, has demonstrated time and again throughout his first six months as Supreme Pontiff: no person in our Church is to
be marginalized. We have heard his words about this but, more importantly, we have seen his actions – as he stops his car and “wades into” the crowds
seeking out especially those who may have been forgotten or overlooked by the larger society. He especially seeks out those who have often been “left
behind” by much of society – particularly those who are mentally, physically, emotionally or spiritually challenged.
Our numbers may be fewer but our future has never looked brighter. The members of the Order of Alhambra have been on the “right road” from the
beginning and we need to continue to make our presence felt and hold up to others these beautiful works of God’s creation: His Most Special People.
God bless each of them. God bless our Holy Father. God bless each of you. And God bless the International Order of Alhambra whose members respond
so frequently and so generously to the needs of God’s Special People.
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The Editor’s Pen

by ID Mike Carpenter
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With this issue we, as good Catholic Families, are preparing for the
upcoming Christmas Season. Most Caravans are making plans for
Christmas Parties for God’s Special People along with a Christmas
Party with the members of the Caravan. I will be involved in a
number of gatherings with the members of the Caravan along with
my family. With my family it starts with Thanksgiving and won’t
end until we have ushered in 2014 on January 1st.
You can see on the front page of this issue we have a new General
Fund Raffle which will start with the receipt of the Jan-Mar 2014
issue of The Alhambran. As stated in the article we all need to do our
part in trying to gather donations of the prizes by December 15th.
That is a drop dead date to allow for the time it will take to get the
tickets printed and also to be able to have the donor’s name/business
printed on the tickets. Each year the Council of Viziers fights to be
able to keep the per capita at the current level and with this raffle it
is anticipated that we won’t have any problem in keeping per capita
at the current level or, if sales of the tickets is great, lowering the
per capita some. I have already started to inform my friends and
family that I will be knocking on their doors to purchase a ticket or
two. Also I will be purchasing a couple because I want to be able
to take that trip to Hawaii, want to spend a week just relaxing in the
sun. I know there are plenty of people out there that want the same
chance so make sure you get out there and sell these out. There will
be additional tickets available from home office if you sell out and
have others who want to get into the drawing. All you will have to
do is contact Denise at Home Office and she will send you another
packet or two of tickets.
Another way that we can keep per capita low is to recruit new
members. In his article, VSC Eddie Smith points out some ideas
for recruiting. I am personally working on one of his ideas with the
Church Recognition Mass. Wish me luck in adding new members
to my Caravan
I will end my article with wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a joyous and wonderful new year. I believe that 2014 is going
to be wonderful for the Order of Alhambra and feel that we have
already turned the corner on growing the Order to the level that I
remember when I first joined and attended my first Convention.
Speaking of Convention, look elsewhere in this issue for the location
of the 2015 Biennial Convention. I want to personally thank SD
Chris Braun on his accepting the position of chairman of this
Convention. I know that we will have a wonderful Convention
under his guidance and selecting of the hotel/meeting area. Watch
future issues to learn more about the ideas that he has come up with
for a great get-together.

NEW CANDIDATES
DARRO CARAVAN #29

EL CID CARAVAN #106

ALGARVA CARAVAN #168

AARON CHATEAU

RAMON GALVAN, JR
ROY GONZALEZ
JOEL HINOJOSA
RAUL P. MORENO, JR
RAUL “ROY” PENA, III
RAMIRO SARABIA

TOM BREWER
RONALD GARINTHER
PETER C. VAN ENGELEN
ROSE VANDENBERG

BARCELONA #143

CARMEN L. ADORNO

CARLOS F. CHAVEZ

SANCHO CARAVAN #261

BAZA CARAVAN #78

AL JANA CARAVAN #159

JASON THIMM

EDMUND JOHN ROTTER

WENDLIN J. MENIER

BEJAR CARAVAN #56
FERNANDO BOCANEGRA
ALEXANDRO (ALEX) C. GOMEZ, SR.
CHUCK GREEN
MICHAEL R. HARROLD
AARON P. MIRELES
JUAN V. RAMIREZ

DIEGO CARAVAN #255

We welcome all of you to the Order of
Alhambra and hope that you find it
rewarding and fulfilling.
Necrology
AL KAMEL CARAVAN #10

MURET CARAVAN #68

ABEN ZOAR CARAVAN #133

JEREZ CARAVAN #183

PGC JAMES H. CHAPMAN

SN PAUL A. GRANADA

SN JOHN W. BEISEL

SN DONALD F. GONSALVES

ALCALA CARAVAN #16

PADUL CARAVAN # 69

VIGO CARAVAN #155

GARCIA CARAVAN #230

SN JOHN C. COOLAHAN

SN EDWARD F. MILLER

PSS MICHAEL SALAY

PRD LOUIS N. GOUIN

CORDOVA CARAVAN #26

GALICIA CARAVAN #77

AL CASSIN CARAVAN #163

DIEGO CARAVAN #255

SN JOSEPH R. FRANCESCONE
SN GERALD GENSON

PGC MICHAEL A. MIELE

SE ARMAND BARASA

SN ANTHONY CORRADO

RONDA CARAVAN #84

ALGARVA CARAVAN #168

SANCHO CARAVAN #261

GS THOMAS J. MARRIOTT

SN GARY DEVET

SN DOMINIC MARZICOLA
SN ALEX MYERS

PORTO CARAVAN #104

ZIRITA CARAVAN #182

SN JOHN CIFALA

VGC MICHAEL R. LUKACEK
SN MICHAEL J. MCBRIDE

DARRO CARAVAN #29
SN GUSTAVE P. CRAMOND
SN DON J. GAUTREAUX
BEJAR CARAVAN #56

AT LARGE #298
SN RONALD A. SHARP, PH.D.

SN W.A. ‘FRED’ POLKA
PGC LESLIE W. TSCHOEPE

May Perpetual Light shine upon them
and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.
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CURRENT ALHAMBRA FUND RAISING PROGRAMS
SPIRITUAL GIFT CARDS

ALHAMBRA DONATIONS

The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will
benefit and be remembered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered by our
Supreme Chaplain, Rev. Msgr., Ricardo E. Bass every Friday. The Spiritual/
Healing Cards can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as
the living; for the sick, birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions.
All monies derived from the use of the Spiritual/Healing Gift Cards are
donations to the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc. Please remember to contact
the Secretariat, 800-478-2946 or 410-242-0660 to request these cards. All
names of donors and those enrolled are printed in the quarterly edition of
the Alhambran.

There are numerous ways that you can make a donation to the Order of Alhambra. Listed
below are some of the means to make a donation:

1 - Helping Hand Pin - $100
2 - Helping Hand Charm 10K Gold - $150
3 - Helping Hand Tie Tack - $100
4 - Scallop Shell Pin - $100
5 - Scallop Shell Charm - $100
6 - Scallop Shell Tie Tack - $100
7 - Memorial Plaque - $150
8 - Appreciation Plaque - $150
9 - Plaque - $100
10 - 365 Club
11 - Canister
12 - Charity Contribution
13 - General Contribution
14 - Research Contribution
15 - Scholarship Contribution
16 - St. Francis Fez Pin - $100
17 - St. Francis Pendant - $100
18 - St. Francis 14K Gold Pendant - $150
All donations go to the Charity Fund except the St. Francis items. Those can be donated
to the Charity Fund or the General Fund. You designate which fund is to receive the
monies when you order them. For items 10 through 15 you decide how much you wish
to donate.
The form to order or donate is located on the Order’s Website. Click on members then
scroll down to the Contributions Form and click. Fill this form out and mail to home
office with your check. If you don’t have access to the website call home office and
Denise will mail you a form.

NEW FEZ PRICES ANNOUNCED EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 14, 2013
Effective 10-14-13 the new fez prices are listed below:
FZ401 - Silk (Rayon) Fez		
$100.00
FZ400 - Single Jewel Fez		
150.00
FZ400D - Double Jewel Fez		
200.00
FZ400DS - Double Jewel Special Fez 235.00
FD843 - Fez Case			
41.00

Stamped Name in Fez		
Embroidered Name in Fez
Jeweled Letters		
Rayon Letters			
Stabilizer - Fez		

4.00		
6.50		
3.65		
0.50		
6.50

Shipping (All Fezes)		
Stabilizer Shipping from HQ
Fez Case Shipping (Black)
FD-TASSELS All Color Tassels

15.00 (UPS)
15.00 (UPS)
15.00 (UPS)
12.00

Deadlines for the next three issues are
Issue Date
January/March
April/June
July/September

Deadline Date
December 20
March 20
June 20

Press Date
January 1
April 1
July 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail and let me know what format you would like to
use and I will let you know if I can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiff format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent as
attachments to the e-mails addressed to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell me what you have been doing that you think the
whole Order should know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads
are better than one. You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of the membership.
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Gleanings from Caravan Bulletins
Cordova #26 Buffalo NY
The Caravan sent out thanks to all who
contributed in any way to their “Christmas in
September” Spaghetti Social held September
17th. The children at the Cantalician Center are
the real recipients of your efforts because of the
beautiful gifts which were donated. They also
sent out thanks to Kenmore Council #3076 for
the use of their facilities.
The Caravan will be holding a Pre-Christmas
dinner and meeting with the ladies at Panes
Restaurant on December 3rd. Contact GC Carl
Lombardo for further information.
The Caravan congratulates GC Carl Lombardo
on his election. He and all of the newly elected
officers of the Caravan will be installed at a social
meeting on November 19th at Twin City K of C
Council #413 in the City of Tona. Contact PGC
Bob Robinson for details.
Carmona #75 Cleveland OH
The Caravan will be hosting the Region V Meeting
at Garfield Heights K of C Hall on November
12th. SD J.R. Black will be in attendance and
will be installing all newly elected officers of the
Ohio Region Caravans. This is a joint Caravan
meeting.
The Caravan will be joining the Catholic Charities
Disability Services & Ministries for the Annual
Journey to Bethlehem Liturgy on Saturday,
December 7, 2013, at OLA/St. Joseph Center
(2346 W. 14th St., Cleveland, OH). The celebrant
will be Bishop Roger Gries. Mass will begin at
10:30 am with a light luncheon following Mass.
This beautiful celebration marks the 29th liturgy
for persons with disabilities, their families and
friends. Please come and join in celebrating the
ministries and talents of persons with disabilities.
The Caravan extends hearty congratulations to
David “Dr. Dave” Hudec, DDS on his election to
the office of Grand Commander. They wish you
all success in your endeavors this elected year.

array of coffee drinks, tea and freshly baked
pastries made and baked in our own kitchen.
A friendly sitting area with free Wi-Fi provides
a venue for relaxing and enjoying that day’s
kitchen creations. Lunch-time will feature a small
menu of freshly made salads and sandwiches.
Cameron’s Chocolates are made with love and
devotion by a wonderful group of young adults
and volunteers. These young adults have been
dealt some wild cards, which add challenges to
their daily lives. Some were born with genetic
disorders, some with Autism, and some with
undefined intellectual or physical disabilities. But
they all share a love of life and an appreciation of
what it means to have meaningful employment
at Cameron’s Chocolates. We promise you’ll
taste the love in every single bite. Cameron’s
Coffee & Chocolates is the result of the nonprofit
Every 1 Can Work, created to provide permanent
employment opportunities for young adults
with developmental and intellectual disabilities.
Every 1 Can Work employs these intellectually
challenged people and supervises them in the
production of delicious chocolate creations
and other food-related products and services.
The goal is to earn enough money to keep the
employees working. Visit Cameron’s Coffee &
Chocolates at 9639 Fairfax Boulevard in Fairfax,
Virginia (just off Fairfax Circle next to Artie’s).

Algarva #168 Grand Bend ON

The Caravan reported that hundreds gathered at
the Cathedral of St. Thomas More in Arlington
Oct. 6 for a special Mass with Arlington Bishop
Paul S. Loverde for those with disabilities.
The Mass, now in its fifth year, is held during
Disabilities Awareness Month, which takes place
every October. During the Mass, Bishop Loverde
warmly welcomed all people with disabilities
and their families, saying that “persons with
disabilities are truly gifts from the Lord for each
of us – gifts within their own families, but also
the family that is the Diocese of Arlington.” The
bishop spoke in his homily about the importance
of faith and how it enables us to understand
and cope with the difficulties of day-to-day life.
Bishop Loverde also referenced Pope Francis’
love for people with special needs and talked
about how people with developmental disabilities
can teach other Catholics about the faith.

The Caravan asks for prayers for Past Grand
Scribe Paul Caron. He is undergoing radiation
therapy for prostate cancer but reports that he is
hopeful for a full recovery.

Porto #104 Northern VA
The Caravan reported that the Graham family
(Porto Charities members) opened Cameron’s
Coffee & Chocolates in early October. Cameron’s
Coffee & Chocolates offers an early morning

The Caravan congratulates Bill Mundy on his
election as Grand Commander. They wish him
all success in his endeavors in the future and
wishes full success to Porto Caravan and PCI
Charities Inc.

On November 20th the Caravan will be holding
their annual Algarva Christmas Party for God’s
Special People at Legacy Centre, Thedford ONT.
The party starts at 9 am.
The Caravan will be holding a meeting on
November 28th to install all of the newly elected
officers of the Divan. The time is 6:30 pm with a
dinner before the meeting. Reservations should
be submitted to SD Jim De Zorzi by November
15th.
The Caravan announced that Lady Noble Lisa
Finch has been selected as the editor of their
monthly newsletter. She is replacing SD Jim
De Zorzi, who has performed this function for
many years now. She says that she is up to the
challenge of filling his shoes but asks for the
Caravan Members to help out.
Diego #255 Englewood FL
The Caravan sends out condolences to the family
of Tony Corrado on his passing August 26th. He
will be missed by all members and his shoes will
be hard to fill since he has been so active in all
Caravan functions.

The Caravan participated in the annual STAR Fall
Picnic on October 17th. They will be sending in
pictures of this fine event which should appear in
the next issue of The Alhambran.
Sancho #261 Warren MI
The Caravan congratulates Joe Barone on his
election as Grand Commander and thanks SD
Gary DeCarlo for his tireless efforts on behalf of
the Caravan.
The Caravan will be holding many Christmas
Parties for God’s Special People during the month
of December; December 12th for Bovenschen
School, December 14th for the ARC Raiders
Bowlers and December 20th for Flickinger
Elementary School.
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TEXAS CARAVANS DO IT BIG
SD Joe B Cortinaz, Region VII, is presented a check for the Bejar Caravan #56
Permanent Endowment Fund from SN Gene Perkins, donated by Marilyn Porter,
daughter of Caroline Perkins, wife of SN Gene Perkins as a memorial remembrance
of Caroline who passed away on May 29, 2013. Mrs. Perkins was an exceptionally
talented and perceptive lady who reached the position of Grand Sultana in just
three years after joining the Sultanas of Bejar Caravan. She considered one of her
goals to forge continued cohesion between the Sultanas and Sir Nobles which she
easily and successfully completed.

Editor’s Note: The pictures below were sent previously but were misplaced in error.
Apologies go out to Dar Al Ruse Caravan #209 for this mistake.
Dar Al Ruse Caravan #209 Annual Cookout May 12, 2012 for the Notre Dame
School Athletes Award Program. This program fed hamburgers, hot dogs, chips
and ice cream for over 200 people. The program recognizes all the student athletes
who participated in the Special Olympics. The Caravan also supports the school
in other financial ways. The Caravan, together with the Order’s Charity Fund,
presented a $1,000 check to the school in June 2012. The members of the Caravan
want to congratulate the Supreme Officers for the Charitable Matching Program
because this gets funds to organizations supporting God’s Special Children.

Pictured l to r; PGC Rene Valero, SD Joe B. Cortinaz, PGC Al Lopez, GS Gene
Perkins, PGC Tony Dettling, PSC George DeWinne, PSA Jack Sims, PGC Bob
Sims, PGC Donald Voltz, PGC Bob Herrera and PGC Buddy Gomez
Bejar Caravan #56 presents a check for $1,500.00 to Unicorn Centers Inc. In their
thank you letter Executive Director John Schwab thanked the caravan on behalf
of the over 575 people a day that participate in their programs. He also said that
they consider Bejar Caravan #56 as family to the centers saying “your organization
continues to make a dramatic impact towards the lives of the people we work so
hard to help”.

Pictured in no particular order are PGC Roland De Winne, PGC Tony Dettling, CD
Tom Stuebben, Executive Director John Schwab and SN Paul Steubben
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Pictured l to r; PGC Joe Saar, Theresa Francis, Principal of Notre Dame School,
GC Terry O’Brien

Dar Al Ruse #209 was pleased to sponsor the Annual Christmas Party for the
students and staff of Notre Dame School, Dallas Texas in December 2011. The
Caravan has sponsored this annual party for 39 years.

Pictured l to r; Theresa Francis, Principal of Notre Dame School, VGC Tony Tovar,
GC Terry O’Brien, SN William Walker (Santa Claus)

Regional News
Region I
(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045-2716
(H) 781-925-0609 (C) 617-984-9533
grizzwall1@aol.com

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: Patrick Umbra, Jr.
163 S. Washington St.
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701-2917
(H) 570-822-3597
mbra4326@msn.com
Abd Er Rahman # 1 Brooklyn, NY
Thomas Leaver Eminent Grand Commander

No report this issue.
Heaven’s Very Special Child
by Edna Massimilla
Copyright 1956

A meeting was held, quite far from earth
“It’s time again for another birth”
Said the Angels to the Lord above,
“This special child will need much love.”
Her progress may seem very slow,
Accomplishments she may not show
And she’ll require extra care
From all the folks she meets down there.
She may not run or laugh or play
Her thoughts may seem quite far away
In many ways she won’t adapt,
And she’ll be known as handicapped.
So let’s be careful where she’s sent
We want her life to be content
Please, Lord, find the right parents who
Will do this special job for You.
They will not realize right away
The leading role they’re asked to play
But with this child sent from above
Comes stronger faith and richer love.
And soon they’ll know the privilege given
In caring for this gift from Heaven.
Their precious charge, so meek and mild
Is heaven’s very special child.
Mrs. Massimilla is a remarkable woman - 97 years old, still writing, playing the
organ and helping others. If you would like more information regarding her
work, please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope and send it to: This Is
Our Life Publications, PO Box 21, Hatboro, PA 19040.
The above poem along with the comments about Mrs. Massimilla were sent to
me in a newspaper clipping by PSC Ed Fiorella. It was an article entitled Annie’s
Mailbox, who’s address is - Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators Syndicate, 737 3rd St.
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254.
Thank you PSC Fiorella for sharing this wonderful poem with us. Also thank
you goes out to the writer who wrote to Annie who had clipped the poem from
a letter to Ann Landers in 1978. The writer known as “Missouri” wrote that she
had clipped it when she was in high school and, after growing up and her third
child born with Down’s Syndrome, she remembered the poem and asked that
it be re-printed. Her son is now 20 and just graduated from high school who
said that “Yes, we have had trials, challenges and sadness, but we also have had
miracles and pure joy.”

Tom needs help in getting new members. Help him somehow. We want to keep
Number 1 active, its been around for a long time.
Alhamar Caravan # 4 Incorporated Wilkes Barre, PA
Paul S. Makuch Eminent Grand Commander
The Caravan held their annual Festival for the developmentally disabled on August
17, 2013 at the Plains Polish American Veterans picnic area, 2 Oak Street Plains,
Pa 18705 from 10:00 AM until 3:00 PM. This was the first time the Festival was
held at this picnic area and had over 100 developmentally disabled and their staff. It
was a great time for all in attendance including the Sir Nobles and the friends that
helped out.
Christmas parties will be held at White Haven Center, St. Joseph Alhambra House
Scranton, St. Joseph’s Auxiliary Center Swoyersville. Sir Nobles and Lady Nobles
will sing Christmas Carols and Santa will present gifts.
Cordova Caravan # 26 Incorporated Buffalo, NY
Dr. William M. Smith Eminent Grand Commander
Dr. Smith is encouraging each member of his caravan to recruit new members. He
said ask a catholic friend or relative to join today. Tomorrow may be too late. Invite
a prospective member and his family to the Christmas in September and show them
what we are all about.
Sultana Social Club News #26
Mrs. Robinson thanked all the Sultana’s for all the wonderful dishes that were
brought to the Steak and Corn Roast with the Alhambra. She asked the Sultana’s to
remember the Christmas in September for the Special People at Our Lady of Hope
KofC Council September 17, 2013.
Life is like a camera...Focus on what’s important. Capture the good times, develop
from the negatives, and if things don’t work out take another snap shot.
Aurora Caravan #55 Clifton, NJ
Frank Coccaro Eminent Grand Commander
Mr. Coccaro reported that on October 23, 2013 7:00 pm, Aurora will hold their
Halloween party for Gods Special people at the Athenia Veterans Post and expect
about 160 developmentally disabled.
He also reported on December 18, 2013 at 7:00 pm they will hold their annual
Christmas Party for God’s Special People and expect about 200 developmentally
disabled in attendance. He also said Santa will be there to present Christmas presents.
(Continued on Page 18)
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Regional News
Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502-2605
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(H)228-435-5583 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com

As a beautiful summer ends, we can now set our sights on the elections of new Recently some of the activities within our region have been:
divans and installation of officers. I would like to wish all of the new Divan
Officers of Region III the very best and please know that I am always available Darro Caravan #29 conducted their very successful Pick Nick In the Park in
conjunction with the city of New Orleans. The city closed the park for a full day as
to assist you and answer any questions you might have.
members of Darro Caravan with some other Alhambran’s from other Caravans, fed,
entertained and played with over 300 Special Needs people from around the area.
Padul #69
Oran Caravan #67 sponsored a picnic for the residents of Cheshire Group Homes
August 15 – Divan Meeting
and Cottages. Oran members cooked the hot dogs and hamburgers and provided a
September 7 – Bull Roast at Skip Miller’s
special treat by having a local music player and song writer come and entertain. The
September 19 – Divan Meeting
musician has submitted his paperwork to join Alhambra and bring his wife in as a
September 22 – Ladies Luncheon
October 10-13 – Ocean City get together at Howard Johnson’s, Ocean Front member as well.
Plaza on 12th Street.
Members of Oran have also begun a Bible Study program for the residents of Biloxi
October 17 – Divan and caravan meetings & election of officers
Community Homes. Four of the Alhambrans have gotten the necessary clearances
from the Diocese of Biloxi and the State Department of Health and Human Services
to begin this pilot program.
Wamba #89
August 3 – Hunter Douglas Picnic
August 10 – Caravan meeting and picnic held at Stafford’s camp
August 18 – Our Lady of the Mountains Parish Picnic
September 7 – End of summer caravan meeting at Rick & Nita Collins’ home
September 21 – Divan meeting at the Wamba Alcazar
October 5 – Caravan meeting at the Wamba Alcazar
October 10-13 – Ocean City get together
October 17 – Divan meeting at the Wamba Alcazar
Porto #104
September 12 – Divan meeting
September 13 – Special Olympic dance held from 7:00-9:00 pm
September 20 – Davis Family Groups Dance/Beach Party held at Marshall High
School
October 4 – PCI Golf Outing
October 6 – Bishop Loverde’s Disabilities Awareness Mass and Reception at
5:00 pm, St. Thomas More Cathedral
October 19 – October Fest and annual meeting at 6:00 pm, Our Lady of Good
Council
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Oran has also teamed up with the City of Biloxi Parks and Recreation department
along with Koboom and hosted a Picnic In the Park in Biloxi. This picnic had the
regular Hot Dogs and Hamburgers along with games and musical entertainment
which also featured the program of allowing the Special Needs people an opportunity
to give something back to their community. The Special Needs people helped weed
the flower beds in the park, spread mulch around the trees as needed, painted garbage
cans from the city and helped paint some of the park benches.
Muret Caravan #68 is again active and has had some programs recently.
Diego Caravan #255 is getting back to work since members of the caravan take a
hiatus during the peek of the summer months.
Cortez Caravan #267 has continued to sponsor monthly dances for the Special
Needs people within the area. This program has been growing by leaps and bounds
over the past several months. Members of Cortez not only arrange for the facility and
music but they also feed all those in attendance each month.

Regional News
Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518-3113
(H) 757-583-0284 (C) 757-641-3269
jrbbab39@msn.com
Carmona Caravan #75
Our spectacular steak roast meeting was held on July 8th at the Holy Family Home
and Mass was celebrated by Father Michael Brunovsky from St. Andrew Abbey.
Thanks to those who attend the Steak Roast especially our guests from other Region
“V” caravans. Special thanks go out to SN Joe Soukenik, Jr. who held the umbrella to
protect our chefs and our steaks from the torrential rains. The steaks were awesome
and a good time was had by all.
We finally had winners for the Fez Pins. The August winner was PGC Dick
Kowolics and September winner was Dick Bar. Congratulations to these two
winners, remember all you have to do to win is be present at the meetings and have
your name pulled.

Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Gary A. DeCarlo
6015 E. Ten Mile Road
Warren, MI 48091-3802
(H) 586-436-0121
gdecarlo@hotmail.com
The Caravans of Region VI are working together for the greater good. Our
Michigan Council of Caravans’ Bowman House continues to provide a safe
home environment for God’s special people. As always, St. Francis Camp has
completed an outstanding season and continues to improve all aspects of the
home-away-from-home experience for our developmentally disabled campers.
We have started a regional calendar of events, listing in one document all
reported social and charity events as well as meeting times and places. This has
encouraged additional support throughout the region. Members are calling to
have their names added to the e-mail distribution list. Our 3-page calendar will
cover about four months of activities for our seven caravans.

Mark your calendar, the Italian Festival formerly known as the Tripe Diner, was held
Thursday, September 26th, at the LaVera Party Center.

This Region is now working together to plan a Founder’s Day Mass with a historical
plaque ceremony which will showcase the parish and attract new members to the
Alhambra. Also, thanks to the new Ceremonial format produced by VGC Mike
Kiefer, Galicia Caravan #77, we are having at least two Ceremonials per year.

Congratulations to and a profound Al Salaam is extended to GS Kevin Goreau as he
graduated from Law School in June. He will be taking his bar exam in late July and
we wish him every success.

Our combined regional efforts also include a Past Grand Commanders Ball,
joint Reverse Raffle Dinner parties, and our Alhambra Day at the Shrine Circus
for 2,500 developmentally disabled clients.

Gold plated life membership cards will be awarded at the August meeting,
Congratulations to members who will be receiving their cards.

St. Francis of Assisi wrote: “Start by doing what is necessary, then do what is
possible, and, suddenly, you are doing the impossible.” The key is “DOING”.
That’s what the members of Region VI are all about.

Camp Happiness Field Day turned out quite nice for the 47th Annual Field Day held
at Lincoln Park the 19th of July. The Alhambra has participated and sponsored this
field day since 1966. In fact, Camp Happiness was started by our own Sir Noble
Bill Tighe. Come on out and see why you joined the Alhambra. Thanks to all
the Sir Nobles from Region “V” who attended, cooked all those dogs, served kids
lunch, and helped make the day a success – The Carmona Caravan “Honoree’s”
included SN Pat Gareau, PGC Jim Sterley, PGC Vince DiCaprio, RP Neil Corrigan,
SN Dennis Bunday, SN Dennis MuNulty, and GC R. Mahoney.
Entertainment and Our Town Coupon Books became available starting at the
September meeting, Carmona receives a portion of the proceeds. Plan to purchase
yours early this year for family and friends.
The semi-annual Carmona Caravan Poker Tournament is just around the corner, so
mark your calendar for Friday, October 18th.
The Region “V” meeting was hosted by Mahdi Caravan and was held on Wednesday,
September 11th at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Hall.
Here is a wonderful opportunity for you to both assist in supporting the ministerial
needs of persons with disabilities while affirming the dignity of human life.
Catholic Charities Disabilities Services and Ministries will host the 36th Annual
Walk of Hope on Saturday, October 5th, at OLA/St. Joseph Center in Cleveland in
the Historic Tremont neighborhood. The walk begins 9:00 AM,
It’s election time again, get your name in. Don’t get left out.
(Continued on Page 18)

God Bless.
P. S. Did I tell you that I love you today!

We Want Your Old or Broken Rods and Reels

Life Handicapped Outdoors Fishing Derby for the Developmentally
Disabled
Galicia Caravan #77 sponsors the Life Handicapped Outdoors fishing derby for
mentally challenged children which takes place at Brandenberg Park in New
Baltimore, MI. It’s always a great success. The kids and the volunteers have a
great time. Everyone gets breakfast and lunch and the kids all receive a prize.
Unfortunately, each year the program seems to lose a dozen or more fishing
rods and reels. So this year, I decided I would like to make it my project to
collect and repair as many fishing rods and reels as possible.
If you have any old or broken rods and reels that you wouldn’t mind getting rid
of, I’ll take them off your hands and try to fix them over the winter to be used
next Spring. Sometimes, it takes two rods or reels to make one good one but, if
your not using it anyways, what’s the difference. You’ll feel good knowing that
next Spring, the kids will be enjoying them no matter what they look like.
Sincerely,
Tom Stanczyk
johnstanczyk@sbcglobal.net or (586) 756-0209
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Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Joe B. Cortinaz
950 CR 770
Natalia, TX 78059-2001
(H) 830-665-6217 (C) 830-832-0268
joebcortinaz@wildblue.net
Sir Nobles, by the time you read this issue, fall is upon us and very soon the
holiday season will have begun. At the convention, it was reported that we had
a plus in membership at the end of the fraternal year. We need to keep up our
recruitment efforts. Grand Commanders, please step up and ensure that your
caravan recruits more members. My special thanks to Baza 78, Bejar 56, and
El Cid 106 for recruiting fourteen new members. Grand Commanders, if your
caravan has not recruited new members, it is not too late. Keep in mind there
are hundreds of Catholic gentlemen who do not know Alhambra nor do they
know what our mission is. Always remember-- all we have to do is ask. Let us
all work together and finish our fraternal year with thirty new members. We
need to demonstrate to the Order that Region VII can and will lead the way in
membership. Sir Nobles, let us keep in our prayers Grand Commander James
Trammell from Baza 78 and Past Grand Commander Benjamin Floyd from
Guadalupe 234. God Bless Alhambra and God Bless our Special Children of all
ages. Sir Nobles and Sultanas, may you have a Blessed Christmas.

Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Chris Braun
PO Box 1010
Idyllwild, CA 92549-1010
(H) 303-319-6550
cbraun18@gmail.com
Tip of the Fez and a low Salaam goes out to Abd Al Aziz Caravan for another
extremely successful event at the Pala Mission. For the fifteenth consecutive
year, they held a luncheon dance for the Developmentally Disabled featuring the
entertainment of the Hi Hopes Band. The Hi Hopes are themselves a group of
Developmentally Disabled who very successfully perform regularly around the
Southern California area. Pizza and accompanying refreshments were served to
about 200 of God’s Special Ones. All the caravans of Region VIII joined in to
help and as usual we all enjoyed the festivities. Again, We all thank you Abd Al
Aziz Caravan. Look for photos of this event in the next issue of The Alhambran.

Our Texas Caravans will be and have been involved in the following:

Ben Ziri Caravan continues to have many various social events including
a great Halloween Party hosted by Lady Noble Julianna and Sir Noble Bruce
Taber. Caravan members and their guests enjoyed a really good time. Ben Ziri
Caravan also continues to have many fund raising activities and has even procured
donations from Sea World amusement park for their Charity Fund. They recently
awarded several scholarships from The Larry and Opal Maletta Trust which the
Maletta’s graciously bequeathed to the Caravan.

Baza #78 Corpus Christi, Texas: Baza Caravan will be making plans for a
mass and dinner for God’s Special Children on October 20, 2013, at St. Paul’s
Catholic Church. Plans are also in the works for the installation of officers on
November 8, 2013. A banquet will be held following the installation at Corpus
Christi Town Hall.

Aben Zoar Caravan had a fun night with “Elvis” thanks to a generous donation
from the performer as well as the Knights of Columbus Monrovia Council.
“Elvis” also involved the audience in his act and was very entertaining. The
proceeds of the night were boosted by donations from those who are thankful for
the work of our Order but were unable to attend themselves.

El Cid #106 Rio Grande City, Texas: The Caravan held a Red Tassel Ceremonial
for six new members on September 7, 2013. This special function was held at
the historic Sacred Heart Mission on Old US Highway 83 in the province of Los
Garcias,Texas. During the months of October and November the Caravan will be
constructing two wheel chair ramps for families with Special Needs Children.
And in December the Caravan will be hosting three Christmas parties for three
different schools in which children with special needs are taught. Plans are in the
making for their Annual Presentation Ball.

It is the season for the parties to begin, and once again Al Cassin Caravan has
arranged for the Caravans of Region VIII to gather for the annual Christmas Party
in Anaheim, near Disneyland.
For the most current activity updates, when visiting Southern California, do not
hesitate to contact SD Chris Braun [303-319-6550] or SC Vince Braun [562-5724674].
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL !

Guadalupe #234 El Paso, Texas: The Caravan participated in their Annual
Family Picnic on September 7, 2012. For the month of October, the Caravan will
be involved with Special Olympics Fall Games. The Caravan will provide food,
drinks and all kinds of goodies for all the participants in these events.
Bejar #56 San Antonio, Texas: The Caravan will host their Annual Family
Picnic on October 28, 2013, at Raymond Russell Park. There will be plenty of
food and drinks and a lot of family fun. The Caravan will also host a Christmas
Party on December 10, 2013, at Central Catholic High School. At this time, the
Caravan is planning their Annual Commanders Ball which will be held at the
Bright Shawl on January 17, 2014.
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Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Jean-Maurice Brosseau
1585 Rue Kirouac
Laval, QC H7G 4T4 Canada
(O) 514-384-4545 (H) 450-668-3508

bross@videotron.ca
Congratulations to G.C. Paul Courville of Toloza Caravan for the success of
the annual picnic held on August 11, 2013. This was the 25th anniversary
of that event at the Colony “Les Bosquets”. More than 300 of our special
people were there plus another 100 parents and organizers. Of course to
serve so many people Toloza had the help of the Members of Ramiro and
Aragon Caravans. Bravo everyone for a job well done.
Sometimes I meet members who like being with our special friends and
tell me they could dispense themselves from our more social functions.
My answer to them is: “To participate at our events with our friends is a
privilege that comes with being a member of the order of Alhambra. Our
members have an extraordinary chance to be self satisfied on those special
days like the picnic and Christmas. Everybody knows it is better to give
than to receive”. Aren’t we lucky as members of the Alhambra to be part
of the givers not the receivers?
On a lighter note, I wonder who reads these columns. My e-mail is bross@
videotron.ca. If more than 100 Members send me an e-mail, simply saying
“Salaam” and the name of their Caravan, I will give $100 to our local
charity fund. Find out the results next time.
FRENCH VERSION
Félicitations au G.C. Paul Courville de la Caravane Toloza pour le succès
de notre fête champêtre annuelle qui s’est tenue le 11 août dernier. C’était
le 25ième anniversaire de cet événement à la Colonie « Les Bosquets
». Plus de 300 de nos protégés étaient présents en plus des 100 parents
et accompagnateurs. Bien sûr, pour accueillir autant de personnes, la
Caravane Toloza a bénéficié de l’aide des Membres des Caravanes Ramiro
& Aragon. Bravo à tous pour un travail si bien accompli.
Quelques fois, des Membres qui aiment être avec nos protégés, me disent
qu’ils pourraient se dispenser de nos autres obligations sociales. Voici ma
réponse : participer à nos événements avec nos protégés est un privilège
qui vient avec le fait d’être Membre de l’Alhambra. Nos Membres ont
une chance extraordinaire d’éprouver la Satisfaction Personnelle pendant
ces journées spéciales comme le piquenique et la fête de Noël. Tout le
monde sait qu’il est mieux de donner que de recevoir. Ne sommes-nous
pas chanceux nous, Membres de l’Alhambra, d’être des donneurs et non
des receveurs.

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Jim DeZorzi
8438 Defore Dr RR2
Grand Bend, ON N0M 1T0
(H) 519-243-1683 (C) 519-282-0059
regionx@execulink.com
The Caravans in Region X will be having a very busy this Fall and by the
time you read this they will all be thick into planning Christmas Parties for
God’s Special Children.
As well, the Caravans receive many requests for assistance from agencies
and individuals. I know that it is especially difficult when a Caravan has to
deny a request usually because they don’t have sufficient funding to grant
everyone’s requests. Often, too, some requests are really beyond the ability
of a “service club” like Alhambra to fund things like $50,000 handicapped
vans, for instance. About all we can do is make a modest donation towards
the total cost. Sometimes, a caravan has to look at how many will benefit
from a donation. Algarva Caravan #168, for example, donated three rag
cutting machines at a cost of $3,200 each over a period of three years. This
donation kept 32 handicapped adults employed at Goodwill Industries.
To do the good work that we do Caravans raise funds in a variety of ways
such as bingos, golf tournaments, church collections, dances, raffles, you
name it. We work hard to ensure that we have the funding to grant most of
the requests that we get.
And, don’t forget, the hands-on activities that every Caravan puts on for
God’s Special Children. Things like parties, dances, dinners, fun days,
boat cruises, hayrides, circus visits to name just a few. These help us, as
Alhambrans, to focus on why we work so hard to raise money. The smiles
and hugs are more than enough payment.
As we draw closer to celebrating the birth of Christ may we all give thanks
to God for the opportunities that He has given to us as Alhambrans, the
opportunities to serve His Special Children without any thanks or payment.
Although I know that this is early its better to be early than later so my
Sultana Joan and I would like to extend to all the members of the Order and
their families, especially those in Region X, the blessings of the upcoming
Christmas season.

Sur une note plus légère, je me demande qui lit ces lignes. Mon courriel
est bross@videotron.ca si plus de 100 Membres m’envoient un courriel
disant simplement « Salaam » et le nom de leur Caravane, je donnerai
100$ à notre fond de charité. Vous aurez les résultats la prochaine fois…..
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Caravans

Again this year, the members of Alhambra in Ontario attended a special Mass at Martyr’s Shrine in Midland on Sunday, September 8th.

This annual event is sponsored by Seneca Caravan #109, Belleville, ON. In attendance were members from Algarva Caravan #168 and Seneca Caravan
#109.
After Mass the group walked up the hill to the Alhambra Shrine for St. Francis of Assisi for prayers led by PGC Jim Cooper.
Martyr’s Shrine was built to celebrate the lives and martyrdom of 7 Jesuit priests who served the Huron Indians in Ontario in the territory then known
as New France.
There have been many miraculous cures accredited to the Martyr’s at this shrine.
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in Action

Denia Caravan #196 hosted a picnic for two Angel’s Place Homes
Sunday, August 4th in the backyard of PSC Frank Fodale’s home

Algarva Caravan #168 Sponsors a Boat Cruise
In August members of Algarva Caravan #168 gathered in Sarnia,
Ontario to welcome 100 of God’s Special Children aboard the Duc
d’ Orleans Cruise Ship for an afternoon cruise on the St. Clair River.

Sir Nobles of Toloza Caravan #81 who attended the 25th anniversary
of their picnic at the COLONIE LES BOSQUETS.

Emily Bolner holds a check for $1,250 presented to Mission Road
Ministries of San Antonio, Texas. Toby Summers sent a thank you
letter to Bejar Caravan #56 acknowledging that the support of the
Caravan is encouraging to all 800 children and adults that they serve
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From the Supreme Scribe Ryan Mullen
Ryan can be reached by e-mail
17mullen@gmail.com

“Without tradition, [a caravan] is a flock of sheep without a shepherd.
Without innovation, it is a corpse.” - Winston Churchill.
Okay, maybe Churchill wasn’t talking about caravans in that quote, but it does make for a good introduction to my home caravan’s
newest tradition: The Neophyte Games! Yes, in honor of the induction of our newest batch of neophytes, we hosted the first ever
Fatima Caravan Neophyte Games. The idea for which was borrowed from our fellow caravans in the Order. It was great - definitely
a tradition we will keep! Sixteen contestants faced off in five rounds of single-elimination mayhem. Winner of the coveted “Golden
Camel” went to our newest Sultana, Emmaline Smith. Defending the Neophytes was Dominick Donohue, who took home the
“Silver Donkey”. Sultana and wife of the Captain of the Body Guard Jennifer Mazzara finished third with the enigmatic “Bronze
Dung Beetle”.

Another big tradition for our caravan is coming up in October - the annual White Mass. Cardinal Weurl will be the main celebrant
of the 4th annual Mass at St. Mathew’s Cathedral which will honor the gifts of persons with special needs. Fatima Caravan has
been volunteering at the Mass since its inception in 2010, mostly directing parking and welcoming attendees in. The Mass is one
of many yearly events run by an amazing woman (and Sultana of our caravan!) in the Diocese’s Office of Ministry for Persons with
Disabilities, Peg Kolm. Our caravan tries to help out Peg whenever she has a need for volunteers, and so far it’s been a perfect fit.
What a blessing to the Diocese to have people like Peg working for such a great ministry. One thousand salaams!
And in closing, perhaps another new tradition is in order: A selection of Moorish poetry from the personal compendium of the
Supreme Scribe. This week’s selection was written in 11th century Granada by the Moorish poet Al-Sumaisir, and is entitled, “THE
GLUTTON.”
Your belly is a pot
Collecting day by day
It’s noisome food, with what
Dire illness to repay!
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Well, Darro Caravan #29 did it again. At their annual Picnic in the Park, they entertained over 350 of “God’s Special Children” along with another 150
special-ed teachers and caretakers. Over 600 hot dogs, chili, chips and drink were served to the crowd after the rides stopped. The Darro D.J. played the
entire day for the guests. Over 30 schools took part in bringing their students to this event. Now we are already planning for next years picnic to make it
even bigger than this year.
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Region II (Continued from Page 9)

Region V (Continued from Page 11)

AL-FATH #126 Levittown, PA
George Brennan Eminent Grand Commander

Mahdi Caravan #142

Al Fath #126 Annual Fundraiser for God’s Special Children will take place
at the Grand Hotel, Cape May, NJ letters were sent out the end of last month
with complete information, however the cost will be the same as last year and
the date is November 29, 30 and December 1st. Hope you can make it and
bring friends. Gordon
Jaen Caravan #131 Butler, PA
Timothy J. Cammisa Eminent Grand Commander
Progress.
Vigo #151 Johnstown, PA
Andrew Solomon Eminent Grand Commander
Progress.
Cambril #240 Barnesboro, PA
Walter E. Rogal Eminent Grand Commander
Progress.
Thank you present Grand Commanders for a job well done we are moving in
a positive direction as far as membership is concerned and please stay active
and help the new commanders and their divans.
See you at Al Fath’s great weekend November 29 30 and 1st, 2013

It’s time to get ready for Tripe again; our Italian festival is scheduled for September
26th. Ask you family to come and join us, lots of card playing and socializing
during the evening, the price includes food and drink so come on out and enjoy
the evening. It seems there has been a much younger crowd joining us which is
great. Remember Tripe is only the appetizer, there is salad, noodles and chicken
and dessert, so how can you go wrong. Don’t miss out on a great evening.
We are in the middle of our Church collections, we need as much help as we can
get and it would be nice to see some new faces to help in these collections.
The Region “V” meeting was held for September 11th, at our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish.
The 33rd annual Sultans reverse raffle is scheduled for September 19th Cocktails
begin at 6; 30 pm, dinner at 7:00 pm. Sideboard tickets will be available prior to
and night of the drawing. You will also have the opportunity to buy tickets for the
special raffle
We are also scheduled to walk in the Catholic Charities Disability Services &
ministries 36th annual Walk of Hope to support persons with disabilities on
October 5th. At OLA/St. Joseph Center. There will be a raffle at 10:30 am. And
then a special walk around Lincoln Park.
The Sultanas Fall/Holiday Fashion Show and Dinner was held Sunday, September
the 8th at the St. Paul Hellenic Banquet Center 2:00 pm, featuring fall and holiday
fashion from DRESSBARN, a delicious dinner was served with raffle prizes and
cash bar.

Our Lady of Fatima pray for us.
Abba Oval Caravan #200
We attended the Region “V” meeting hosted by Mahdi Caravan September 11th.
Our Caravan meeting is scheduled for September 19th and election of officers.
The Italian Festival is scheduled for September 19th at LaVera Party Center.

Are you moving? If so, don’t miss the
next issue of THE ALHAMBRAN
USA AND CANADIAN MEMBERS
Send your label and change of address
to:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore, MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:
salaam@orderofalhambra.org
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First Annual Clam Bake is scheduled for October 5th. The Bake on the Lake will
be at a new location will be at Beach House Condominiums.
We also had a canister collection 7th and 8th September and did very well.
When this issue hit the streets, it will be getting close to Thanksgiving, so my
Sultana Barbara and I would like to extend a great Thanksgiving to you and your
family and hope you will just take a moment to thank all the men and women in
the military who are still in “HARMS WAY” and those who “GAVE THEIR ALL
FOR THIS GREAT COUNTRY” Happy Thanksgiving.

From the Desk of
Executive Director Roger Reid, PSC
Grand Divan and Caravan Issues
Twice since returning from our recent Supreme meetings held in Nashville, I have been asked to decide issues, or render an opinion dealing with matters at
the Caravan level and which occur during routine Caravan meetings.
(Al Sunna, Article XII, Section 1, page 25). Supreme Officers, (with the exception of the Supreme Advocate,) Past Supreme Officers, Deputy Supreme
Directors, Past Grand Divan officers and the Executive Director have no power or authority to interpret the governing documents of the Order, namely, Al
Sunna and the Rules, Policies and Procedures.
These officers (mentioned above) may read the articles and sections from these governing documents to the Caravan members, but may not interpret them
or render final official opinions. It goes without saying, Al Sunna, Article XII, Caravan Officers, Section 1, page 25 states (in part…) “Grand Divan officers
of the Caravan shall govern its affairs.”
When an issue surfaces during a Caravan meeting in which several opinions are raised and the issue is misunderstood, unclear or in dispute, the matter should
be given to the Grand Advocate.
Al Sunna, Article XV, Grand Divan Officers Duties and Responsibilities, page 28, states, “All interpretations of the governing documents of the Order and
Caravan bylaws shall be officially referred to the Caravan’s Grand Advocate. Appeal from his/her interpretations may be made to the Supreme Advocate, who
in turn will decide the appeal.”
Al Sunna, Article VI, Officer Duties, Section 6, (in part…) “Supreme, Advocate,” page 18, shall render official interpretations of all provisions of the
governing documents of the Order. Appeal from the Supreme Advocate’s official interpretation may be made in writing to the Council of Viziers, at the
Secretariat address. (Baltimore)
In order to govern properly, Grand Divan officers must have a good working knowledge of the governing documents of the Order and the Caravan bylaws.

Algarva Caravan #168 Donates a Ragcutting Machine to GoodWill Industries Sheltered Workshop
Fulfilling a commitment made in 2012 when Algarva #168 agreed to purchase two ragcutting machines for the Sheltered Workshop at GoodWill Industries in Sarnia,
Ontario members of the Caravan formally presented the second unit to the 22 workers who will benefit from it.
Each machine, purchased from the manufacturer in Buffalo, NY cost $3,300 CDN.
A third unit was also purchased by the Sarnia Fire Department this year to complete the 6-station work area.
These machines are used to cut old t-shirts into wipers that are then sold in 25 lb. lots to service stations, restaurants, etc.

One of the workers at Goodwill Industries in
Sarnia, Ontario

GC Gerry Forster, a worker, Capt of the Bodyguard
Jack Van Haastert, a worker, Grand Chamberlain
Connie Burns and Supreme Director Jim De
Zorzi.

Some of the workers at the Sheltered Workshop
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From the Supreme Chamberlain Giles Benard
Giles can be reached by e-mail
g.benard1@videotron.ca

DOLLARS AND CENTS
In order to keep you informed with the financial information of the Order you will find below the Statement of activities and also the statement of Financial
Position for both the General Fund and the Charity Fund as of June 30, 2013.						
Order of Alhambra General Fund
Statement of activities
As of June 30, 2013
Earned Revenue
Per capita dues
Sale of organization supplies
Donations for repairs to HO
Management fee
Miscellaneous
Total Earned Revenue
Expenses
Cost of organization supplies
Rent
Salaries & Fringe Benefits
Office
Registration Fee
Al Sunna Revision
Insurance
Magazine
Insurance program
Building
Utilities
Plaque
Council of Viziers meeting
Executive meetings
Travel Executive Secretary
Professional fees
Bad debts
Bank Charges				
Miscellaneous
Depreciation

Order of Alhambra General Fund
Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2013

114,810
12,728
911
18,000
3,562
150,011

7,710
1
86,545
29,264
600
693
3,945
14,831
14,095
2,420
2,619
1,234
11,199
6,601
2,979
7,051
3,130
100
3,155
263

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Term Deposit
Accounts Receivable
Due from related party (Convention)
Prepaid expenses
Inventory
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Furniture & Fixtures
Accum. Depr. Furn. & Fixtures
Total Fixed Assets

657
138,888

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Deferred Revenue
Total Current Liabilities

2,740
2,222
4,962

Total Liabilities

4,962
Net Assets

Net Assets

133,926
133,926

98,455
(48,444)

Net assets at beginning of year

182,370

Net assets at end of year

133,926
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46,511
(45,854)

Liabilities

Decrease in net assets

(Continued on Page 21)

138,231

Total Assets

Total Liabilities & Net Assets
Total Expenses

29,442
75,057
14,403
4,216
8,865
6,248

133,888

DOLLARS AND CENTS
(Continued from Page 23)

Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.
Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2013

Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.
Statement of Activities
As of June 30, 2013

Assets

Income
Contributions
Rental Income
Investment Income
Realized gain on sale of investments
Total Income

32,873
1
51,221
13,384

Expenses
Management fee
Building Expense
Office
Web Expense
Legal & Accounting
Charitable Donations
Matching Grant Program
Membership Award Program
Operation Cover Up
Scholarship and charitable grants
Convention Expense
Depreciation
Bank charges
Total Expenses

18,000
228
3,211
2,000
5,351
40,965
32,719
11,600
500
66,000
2,708
3,756
156

97,479

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
23,983
Accrued interest receivable
15,624
Current portion of notes receivable (see note 1)
45,725
Investments
2,307,037
Total Current Assets
2,392,369
Fixed Assets
Land
Building
Accum. Depr. Building
Equipment
Accumulated depreciation
Total Fixed Assets

31,746
201,056
(4,019)
8,954
(7,770)
3,092,335

Other Assets
Notes Receivable net of current
portion (See note 1)

469,999
469,999

Total Assets

3,092,335

187,194
Liabilities

Income (Decrease) in Net Assets

(89,715)

Net Assets beginning of year

3,181,960

Net Assets end of year

3,092,245

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities

90
90
Net Assets

Net Assets End of Period

3,092,245
3,092,245

Total Liabilities & Net Assets

3,092,335

Note 1 Detail of Loans Receivable
Due from
Maturity Date
Manresa Alhambra House Inc.
07/01/18
St. Francis Camp
03/01/21
St. Joseph’s Center Inc.
06/03/23
Coop Solidarite Entre-Nous
11/01/28
Foundation CRDI Normand Laramée
08/31/31
Oran Alhambra House Inc.
05/16/32

Total Due
77,777
157,947
50 000
40,000
95,000
95 000
515,724

Current Portion
11,914
18,811
2,500
2,500
5,000
5,000
45,725

Due Long Term
65,863
139,136
47,500
37,500
90,000
90,000
469,999

As previously anticipated the loosing trend of the General Fund has not changed but it is positive to see that the loss remains close to the original budget.
The Charity Fund continues to loose money as our donations are greater than our income. It should be noted that Scholarship grants are at a record high of
$64,000. An amount of $62,802 has been capitalized to reflect major renovations made to the building in order to bring it to the Building Standard Code.
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REGION VI PAST GRAND COMMANDER BALL
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REGION VI PAST GRAND COMMANDER BALL
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On Monday, November 4, 2013, incoming GC Bob Stevens of Darro Caravan #29 welcomed Supreme Director Jim Rigby to install
his 2013-2014 officers. A great “New Orleans Gumbo” was served and enjoyed by all present. Darro Caravan also celebrated the
90th birthday of one of its members, Woodrow Richoux.
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More Pictures from the Region IV Meeting November 4, 2013

CAPE MAY WEEKEND
We are writing to you at this time about the
Alhambra’s Al Fath #126 annual Fundraiser
to benefit “God’s Special Children.
This event will be held at the Grand Hotel, Cape
May N.J., November 29th, 30th & December
1st.
You and your group in the past have always
added to our fun and festivities. It would
please us very much if you would, once again,
join us for this weekend to participate in our
FUN raising activities, such as:
Congregating with old friends and meet new
ones
Pick your Camel and join in the Camel races
Try your luck at the Chinese Auction and other
Great Prizes
Dancing two nights to the music of our own
DJ, Mike Powers
Dinner both nights included in the one fee for
the weekend
Open Bar to all also included
We hope this advance notice will help you to
develop plans to attend this event in November
as we will be looking forward to seeing you
in Cape May. For further information please
contact the Grand Commander, 215-666-2009
and leave a message, I will get back to you.
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will benefit and be remembered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered by our Supreme Chaplain every
Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies derived from
the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING

Caravan 0
Denise Blakely
Denise Blakely
M/M Raymond J. Bader
M/M LaMar Schaeffer
Caravan 1
Ms. Kathy Assante
Ms. Kathy Assante
M/M Roy Lanza
GC Thomas Leaver
GC Thomas Leaver
Caravan 4
M/M Thomas M. Dugan
Francis A. Kennedy, Jr.
PGC Francis A. Kennedy, J
PGC Francis A. Kennedy, Jr.
Ms. Tina Marie Simington
Alhamar Caravan #4

Unaffiliated
Norman Kosarek (L)
Mrs. Carol Peschel (L)
John J. Jaglonski
Anthony Ciaccio
Abd Er Rahman
Richard Strange (L)
Joann Whittaker (L)
Fran Kemple (L)
Lillian Thompson
Richard Strange (L)
Alhamar
Catherine A. Makuch
Catherine Makuch
Larry Gorman
Peter Brazitis
Victoria Zastavny
Mrs. Catherine Makuch

Caravan 16 Alcala
Alcala Caravan #16 William R. Noeth - 50 Mass
Caravan 26
GS Christopher J. Hull
M/M Robert C. Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Cordova Caravan #26
Cordova Caravan #26
Cordova Caravan #1
Cordova Caravan #26
M/M Donald H. Webster Jr.
PSV Samuel J. Yannello
PSV Samuel J. Yannello
PSV Samuel J. Yannello

Cordova
Joseph H. Morgante
Gerald J. Genson, Sr.
Sr. M. Angelette Helak (L)
Jerry Deinzer (L)
Joseph Francesone
Jerome Deinzer (L)
Gerald Genson
Aaron Lewis (L)
Barbara Menth
Gerald J. Genson, Sr.
Jim Illos
Salvatore V. Incorvia

Caravan 29 Darro
SE Robert A. Stevens, Sr. Anna Mae Caruso Frommeyer
Caravan 56 Bejar
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores Josie Hoelscher
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores Msgr. Michael Yarbrough (L)
Caravan 69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Caravan 75
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
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Padul
Edward F. Miller
PGC Edward Etheridge (L)
Carole Bryant (L)
Carmona
Ralph E. Crockett
Santo Basile
David Placko (L)
Teddy & Dan Havel (L)

Caravan 75 (Cont’d) Carmona
M/M Joseph M. Mandula Edward McGrath
M/M Joseph M. Mandula James Vamos (L)
Caravan 77
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M//M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
LN Patricia Plotkowski
M/M Rob Plotkowski/family

Galicia
Cathy Duritza
Margaret Zakrzowski (L)
Marion Jackowicz
Harriet Lane
John E. Plotkowski
John Plotkowski

Caravan 84 Ronda
M/M Sabih A. Lawrence Dr. Sami Lawrence
M/M Robert Santos Connie Smith
Caravan 89 Wamba
Ms. Cecilila Stakem Rebecca Barger
Caravan 113 Lugo
Ms. Shirley Fontaine Dominick Campone
Caravan 126
PGC Raymond Knasiak
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter

Al Fath
William Marczak
LeRoy Rhodes
Patricia Flaig
John Karpis (L)
Patricia Hahn
John Karpis
Toni Lawrence (L)

Caravan 138 Valencia
PGC Vincent J. Valentini Peter Tirpak
Caravan 142 Mahdi
M/M George J. Butala Jr. Anthony D. Angelo, Jr.
M/M George J. Butala Jr. Frederick Toedtman
Caravan 143
Claude Emery/Marge Anstet
SN Claude Emery
SN Claude Emery
M/M Verne G. Mepham

Barcelona
D. Joralemon
Albert Steinsdoefer
Evelyn Garent
SN Michael Miele

Caravan 151 Vigo
Ms. Barbara C. Pastovic Theresa Mabon
Caravan 168 Algarva
M/M Gerald K. Forster Louis Gouin
Caravan 169 Santiago
PRD Mark A Montalbano Margorie Reinhardt

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM (continued from Page 26)
Caravan 183 Jerez
Jerez Caravan members/sul George Kline (L)
SN/Sultana of Jerez S. Thomas Piriano
Caravan 192 El Sheedy
M/M Edward Pogoda Florence Ricciardi
M/M Edward Pogoda Antoinette Hans
Caravan 196 Denia
M/M Francis J. Fodale Michael Miele
Caravan 200
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
Mrs. Joyce Walsh
Mrs. Joyce Walsh

Abba Koval
Jane A. Graham
Brother Louis Carey, O.S.B. (L)
Mary E. Hasenstaub
Howard D. McCann

Caravan 217 Manresa
M/M Robert E. Karlek Walter Bryja (L)
Caravan 218 Ben Ziri
Ms. Patricia Dambach Lee Lalumondier
Caravan 240 Cambril
Ms. Theresa Cammarata Darren J. Boland
Caravan 261 Sancho
M/M Leo Wojtylo Michael Miele
Caravan 298
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer

At Large
Edward Spartz
Merlin DeWalt
Frank Guajaca

Caravan 203 Asabica
Ms. Jan R. Cartier Salvatore “Sal” Del Pozzo

ALHAMBRA
The statistics published above come from the financial records of the
International Order of Alhambra and include Spiritual Gifts received up to
September 25, 2013.
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made that is not reported here please
contact the staff at Headquarters at (410) 242-0660 as soon as possible.
Every effort has been made to correctly record these Gifts and any error is
unintentional.

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice way
to remember someone
who is sick or who has
died.

A PROUD
CATHOLIC
FRATERNITY
DEDICATED TO
*SOCIABILITY
*HISTORY
*SERVICE
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Bejar Caravan #56 presented a check to the organization known as “Music Fulfilled Through Music”
who believes in bringing the joy of music to all with special needs.

Check Presentation from Bejar Caravan #56 to
TeamAbility

Unknown Musician, Executive Director Mary
Kathryn Archuleta, GC Dan Maurield and SN
Tom Steubben

Pictured are Barbara Goldman, Executive
Director of TeamAbility; PGC Tony Dettling;
PGC Roland De Winne and CD Tom Steubben

Some of the musicians from “Music Fulfilled
Through Music”

Together we are stronger
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